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The New Mexico Breastfeeding Task Force has transformed in many ways over the years. In the last 3 ½
years in particular — we’ve strengthened and diversified our board, chapter membership, community

support, projects & programs, staffing, partnerships, and our standing in the New Mexico and U.S.
lactation communities. For the first time ever, NMBTF has a woman of color leading as our Executive

Director, Monica Esparza, along with our first ever Person of Color Board Chair, Dr. Melissa Riley. As we
continue to advocate for breastfeeding families, we hope you'll join us in supporting a task force that

represents all of our communities. 

Circulo de Lactancia
For the FIRST time, we hosted a Spanish

speaking support group which was a huge
success for families across NM: “I was really
amazed at the knowledge and responses

during the Circulo de Lactancia support group.
I learned things I never thought of doing

before. I breastfed four kids and I thought I
knew everything about breastfeeding. Now I

can share more knowledge with my
breastfeeding moms enrolled in my program."

- Attendee Eduvijes Lopez 

"It is a devastating time for all communities, yet
we have families continuing to move forward in
initiating breastfeeding/chestfeeding. More than
ever, they are counting on support to coach
them through this process of feeding and
parenting. It is unfortunate that we can't do this
in person, but as we move forward, we continue
to pull together to demonstrate creativity and to  
overcome in our service to New Mexico families
so we can ensure they have the resources to
connect and learn safely." 
—Dr. Melissa Riley, NMBTF Board Chair

NMBTF Billboards
For the FIRST time ever, our NMBTF

billboards featured a family in the act of
nursing. There were a total of three billboards

placed around NM - in Grants, Socorro, and
Las Vegas.

Postpartum Depression Survey
In 2021 for the FIRST time, NMBTF partnered with
NORC, a nonpartisan research hub based at the
University of Chicago, to distribute and collect
answers for a survey for new birthing parents. The
results of this survey will be used to develop
research and care into postpartum depression
treatment. NMBTF was able to gather 95
responses. These New Mexican parents’ voices will
help to direct postpartum research.

Breastfeeding Proclamation
In 2021, the State of New
Mexico, under the leadership
of Governor Michelle Lujan-
Grisham, officially signed a
state proclamation declaring
August "NM Breastfeeding
Month," honoring Native
American Breastfeeding
Week, Asian American Native
Hawaiian and Pacific Islander
Week, and Black
Breastfeeding Week. 

This effort was led by our Las Cruces
Chapter and was a huge FIRST for NMBTF.

NMBTF
CHAPTERS

NMBTF
MEMBERS

A year of firsts
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2021 National Breastfeeding Month 

Breastfeeding Images Calendar

We were honored to join in a tri-border
collaboration for The Big Latch On Without

Borders / La Gran Tetada sin Fronteras, where
68 parents from Mexico and the United States

all joined together to feed their babies at the
same time.  Our chapters also held various
community events throughout the month,
including free photoshoots for parents and
babies and a "Favorite Breastfeeding Photo

Contest." Congratulations to Delilah and baby
Aaliyah, who won the contest!

NMBTF Core Team
We want to give a huge THANK YOU to our
NMBTF Core Team. This group of advocates have
given so much to our organization and have
shown resilience through the changing needs of
families throughout NM. “I am so thankful for
their experience, without them we would not
have made it through the year.”
—Siboney Rodriguez, NMBTF Core Team Lead

Mural Project
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In 2021, we continued to see community
engagement for our breastfeeding calendar,
which features submissions from families all

across NM.

Congratulations to
our Valencia County
Chapter Chair Rosa
Sisneros for being an
Emerging Leader
Awardee in 2021!

NMBTF Emerging Leader

Workplace Support
In 2021, assistance was provided to 25
employees/employers to understand and/or
implement lactation policies or advocate for
lactation accommodations.

A year of firsts

Each year the United States Breastfeeding
Committee (USBC) offers an Emerging Leader
award; Emerging Leader awardees are
individuals who are new or aspiring leaders in
the breastfeeding field.
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Thanks to the five-year W.K. Kellogg Foundation grant, NMBTF continues our work across the state. In
December 2021 we received a grant extension from the foundation, and we continue to look for additional
funding sources.

2021 Certified Lactation Consultant (CLC)
Graduates

Baby Friendly 
2021 was a successful
year for the Baby
Friendly Hospital project
and creation of the Baby
Friendly Clinic Initiative.
We had 17 hospitals 

1717
Home Visitor Curriculum

designated as Baby Friendly and two more are
on their pathway to designation. Phase one of
our Baby Friendly Clinic Initiative was
completed, guidelines and documents have
been finalized, and the NMBTF has partnered
with the NM Early Childhood Education & Care
Department (ECECD) for official endorsement. 

A year of firsts

Lactation Ecosystem

A world without barriers to lactation includes a
holistic view of supports, including lactaction
professionals,
healthcare
systems and
professionals,
and
community
support. These
three make up
the ideal
ecosystem for
human milk
feeding. 

Four Corners Outreach
Once again, the Four Corners chapter
hosted a nursing space and booth at

the San Juan County Fair, a weeklong
event for the community. One of our

chapter members and home visitor, Jessica
Chandler, created this "Back in the Saddle"

painting to showcase the fair's theme. 

REVENUE EXPENSES

In 2021 we developed a training resource for home
visitors. Home Visiting Curriculum: Talking about

Lactation includes lactation basics, considerations
of personal experiences, lactation resources, and

indicators for referrals. It includes virtual, in-person,
small, and large group formats. NMBTF staff

partnered with the Beginning Years home visiting
program in Grant County to pilot the curriculum

and we plan on expanding the training statewide.
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Monica Esparza, Executive Director
Christine Kamm, CPA, Accountant

Siboney Rodriguez, LMSW, Core Team Leader
Nina Simon, Marketing & Communications

Chris Jepson, Home Visitor Contractor

NMBTF 2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

"I give to NMBTF because this is truly a
grassroots organization whose work

focuses on providing information,
support, & advocacy for

breast/chestfeeding people across the
state. I care about the mission of the
NMBTF because it centers families &
community in working towards its
vision of a world without barriers to

lactation." 
— Claire Bettler, donor & board member
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Presented at the NM Annual Home Visitor Conference
Participated in "Lactation Across Borders" Roundtable Discussion with Health Connect One
Participated in the Birth and Reproductive Justice Summit with TEWA Women United
Staff and chapter leaders presented at the USBC Conference on two topics; Perinatal
Emergency Recommendations, Considering Disparities and Outcomes: COVID-19 and
Beyond and Community Engagement in the time of COVID
Participated in WIC’s Engagement & Inclusivity Toward Hispanic/Latina Families Panel
Facilitated a networking session for Peer Counselors with Gold Lactation
Participated in Through the Flower, Childbirth in New Mexico series, a conversation between
Rosa Sisneros (NMBTF Valencia Chapter Chair) and Melissa Marie Lopez (NM Doula
Association)

A year of firsts
2021 Leadership & Learning Opportunities

2021 NMBTF STAFF
Claire Bettler, member
Dr. William “Mac” Bowen, Treasurer
Dr. Dionne Cozier Ross, member
Pip Howard, Secretary
Meribel Lemus, member
Larissa Lujan Judd, member
LaKendra Myers, member

"With input from membership and staff, our NMBTF board members gathered in 2021 to review the status
of our current strategic plan, projects, & programs, to review and update the organization's vision and

mission statements, and to develop the 2022 to 2024 three-year strategic goals. I want to thank our BOD,
staff, chapter leaders, members, partners, and communities for the amazing and collaborative work we

achieved in 2021. Our beautiful New Mexico is moving forward towards supportive policies, communities,
and systems. We continue to decrease barriers and work together to increase access while centering those

most impacted in our communities, and it is all because of the amazing work our board, staff, chapter
leaders, and, advocates do across the state." 

—Monica Esparza, Executive Director

Sunshine Muse, member
Dr. Sophie Peterson, member
Dr. Melissa Riley, Chair 
Francisco Ronquillo, member
Rosalba Ruiz, member
Dr. Autumn Stevenson, member Marianna Kleiner, Core Team Member

Carolina Nkouaga, Special Projects: Hotline
Kimberly Smetzer, BFFCI & BFH

Jessica Marquez, Core Team MemberTHANK YOU TO OUR 2021 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STAFF!
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